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Fall Guild Meeting: November 6
Join us remotely via this is a zoom-based event with our special guest guild
member, Swazzle Puppet!
Date: Saturday afternoon, November 6th
Time: 3-5pm
3:00-3:30 GuildMeeting
3:30-5ish Swazzle Tour&Demo
Free Admission for SFBAPG members: SFBAPG Membership is required.
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Swazzle virtual workshop tour and puppet building demonstration
A puppet company Swazzle (http://swazzle.com) co-owners Sean and Patrick Johnson will
give SFBAPG members an exclusive virtual tour of the Swazzle Puppet Studio. Participants
will get an exclusive peek behind the curtain of the workshop that built puppets for Crank
Yankers, Kidding, Waffles and Mochi and more! Sean and Patrick will help demystify the
puppet building process as they show the tools and materials every puppet builder should
have.
Following the tour Sean and Patrick will lead guild members in a special puppet building
demonstration where they will illustrate an essential and often overlooked step in the
puppet building process. Participants will learn how to turn a 2-D puppet design into a 3-D
foam puppet mock-up. Understanding this process is the key to creating original
characters out of patterned sheet foam.
To get the link and join the remote zoom workshop and tour, you need to be a current
member. The zoom link will be sent to current members in November a few days before the
event. Please spread the word. If you need, you can join (or renew) and your membership
will be good for the rest of the year and next year too, or contact membership@sf bapg.org
to make sure your membership is up to date to join this exciting online event!
Join/Renew your Membership online at https://sf bapg.org/join/
Swazzle’s online posts are filled with building tips and inspirations!
https://www.instagram.com/swazzlepuppetstudio/
https://www.youtube.com/user/SwazzleAudreyTwo
https://www.tiktok.com/@swazzlepuppetstudio

Interested in Helping Programming?
Would you like to suggest a program, bring your ideas, and discuss interests for Guild
meeting? Our monthly programming meeting happens in the 2nd Tuesday of the month.
Please contact Nao Kobayashi programming@sf bapg.org if you are interested.

Our Amazing Puppet World
By Ilene Kennedy
William B. Flosser 1928-2006
Bill Dosser was an extraordinary kid who loved to build and play while growing up on
Chicago's West side during the Great Depression. A sickly child he was often at home, he
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would make puppets with materials found around the house and then he would stage
shows for the neighborhood kids and he charged one to two pennies per show.
One day is he got older he saw an ad in the newspaper for a restaurant called Kungsholm
that besides serving fancy food the eatery would put on puppet shows. Stage shows of
Madame butterfly, Barber of Seville, and other Opera shows. Fosser at the age of 14 talked
his way into a job there and the Kungsholm Restaurant Theater was his part-time summer
job. He was fully hooked for life. He became an expert puppeteer.
Also in an adventure who patented his own puppet designs. And became a sought after set
dresser he spent years working in the industry doing films such as "Ordinary People",
"Backdraft", "Home Alone", "Omen 2", Etc.
Bill's life passion was being a puppeteer. He loved creating and designing and bringing them
to life.
In 1958 Fosser opened his own puppet theater called "Opera in Focus" over the decades he
poured more than a million dollars of his own money into his labor of love.
Over the years he retired from the Industry Studio Set Designers Union local 476.
He just really wanted to focus on his passion. His real passion was making puppets for
operas. When he saved enough money, he created his own show and raised the curtains on
it in Rolling Meadows in 1993.
The puppets were of Mr. Fosser's own Puppet designs. He held a patent on them and each
puppet was insured for $6,000 each. And totally made from scratch, they were operated
from below and they interacted with the recorded music.
Bill Fosser was a very inventive man who loved designing and creating a new 16-in puppet
and performing with it to tell a story.
In Bill's heart puppets were always number one he poured his inspiration, and his heart into
each and every one of them that he created. Bill's life passion was being a great Puppeteer
and creator. He was inducted into The National Puppeteers Hall of Fame in December 2005.
As he was getting older he put in ad in the newspaper for puppet apprentices. A pair of
brothers applied to the ad and began working with Bill for a number of years till Bill's death.
When the lifelong bachelor died he left his 50-year-old institution to two of his apprentices
a pair of brothers who had who he had taught everything to. The brothers named Justin
and Shane Snyder. He taught them how to design from scratch and create out of resin and
to operate them and special effects. Over the years he had told them that he considered
them his sons he considered them to be the children he never got to have so it was not at
all surprising that he left the two apprentices the Snyder Brothers his legacy.
In his Will with a bequest became with a catch he said if the Puppet theater weren't you
ever close down he wanted us to destroy everything. The Snyder Brothers decided that
instead of destroying everything they would continue on performing and creating as Bill
would have done and so to this day they still continue performing for the 65-seat theater.
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And they still perform and design as Bill Fosser taught them to do a few years back. So the
apprentices continue on performing with pride and continue on doing it the way Bill Fosser
did in his time. They said they wanted to continue on with Bill's dream and continue on
performing and bringing the characters to life and making him proud.
I sure would love to see that theater and see the shows and have a chance to see some of
Bill Fosser's beautiful Puppets that he created with his passion and his soul he put into each
of the puppets he created....
It surely would be a real joy to see.

The top photo is of Bill Fosser and his two apprentices
that took over his business and are continuing to
perform with them.

This second photo is that of an Orchestra leader. These
are puppets that he created from scratch, Bill Fosser's
heart and soul are put into those puppets that are
shown here.

The third photo and you can
see the open spaces where
the puppets actually are
being worked from
underneath. You can see
how many rows of Puppets
can be performed at one
time with many puppeteers
underneath the stage..
I hope you enjoyed my
article as much as I enjoyed
writing it for you all.
Please let me know what you
all think.Thank you. I would
love to hear from you guys as to what you think of my articles that I write if there's any
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special Puppeteer that you guys would like to have featured in an article or somebody from
our group please don't hesitate to contact me you can contact me at
Hope922000@yahoo.com
Please put in subject box::::: PUPPETS so I will find you in case you wind up in my spam
box.

Talented Teenage Puppeteer Helps to Bridge the
Inclusive Gap
Submitted by Lee Armstrong
Thirteen year old Emma Kacher, with her
mother Amy are two of our newest Guild
members. Emma is an emerging ventriloquist
in the line of Darci Lynne and other young
stars. Amy, mother of three, is a watercolor
artist. Together, they have made a
significant contribution to awareness of the
Magical Bridge Playground, where everyone
can play.
Magical Bridge, https://magicalbridge.org/ is
a nonprofit that advocates for, designs and
builds playgrounds and parks for children and
adults of all ages, abilities, and sizes. They
hope to promote kindness and build more
inclusive communities in the Bay Area and
beyond.
There’s a Magical Bridge Playground (MPB) in
Palo Alto where the Kacher’s live. One of Emma’s brothers played baseball at
Middlefield ballpark and a visually impaired family friend took Emma and her friend
to the playground during the baseball games.
As a 4

th

and 5

th

grader, Emma started watching America’s Got Talent, especially

Darci, then saw Darci on tour. “I thought it was special, how she made her puppets
come to life and all the puppets had different personalities.” Emma taught herself
ventriloquism by watching YouTube videos “Some helpful, some not.”
Her grandmother gave her “Jake” the puppet. A special education teacher at her
school, who worked with special abilities students, gave her a book on
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ventriloquism. She did her first vent act at the 5 Grade Talent show, which was
exciting and fun. It also brought tears to the eyes of the special ed. teacher.
This year, Amy Kacher reached out to the Magical Bridge Playground and asked if
they’d like a promo puppet video. Then, Emma went to their website and
researched the key points to cover for the PSA (public service announcement). She
wrote the script and rehearsed. They shot on location with Amy as videographer.
Emily edited the footage on iMovie, did her own captioning and composed the
background music on Garage Band. The MPG has been delighted with Emma’s gift
and the Kacher team are now looking at doing PSAs for other MBP locations. As
Emma says “I like making things that are helpful. Appearances don’t define a person.
Everyone is equal and this needs to be taught young. By doing this video, I hope it
helps this message a bit.”
Check out! Like, and subscribe to Emma’s Youtube Channel,
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLXTxlZHiZndTRVRPx4UPPg, where she has
th
posted her Playground PSA and her 6 Grade Talent show. There’s definitely more
to come from this talented teen.
CALENDAR EVENT:

Oaklands Driveway Follies Returns for Live Performances in
2021
With a virtual Halloween celebration last year, a 2007 standing Oakland halloween tradition
the goblins and ghouls of Driveway Follies return for a safe and secure driveway
performance option in 2021.

Performances will be outside on October 30th and Halloween night starting at dusk; and as
always shows are completely free for all bats, cats, witches, ghouls and human families. Of
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course their crystal ball is still tuned-in to safety recommendations and they’re requiring
that everyone include a CDC-approved mask in their costume to join them.
And if you can’t be there, take a look and if you’re able help to keep the Driveway Follies
tradition alive! Follies sure is a labor of love, but they need financial support. You can make
a donation at the link in on their website, and if the covid cooties scare us all away again
this year, all donations will help make next year's show a reality.
For more information or to support this organization please visit Driveway Follies at
https://www.drivewayfollies.org/ or Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/DrivewayFollies

CALENDAR EVENT: An
evening of Wayang Bali
Join us for an outdoor
performance- OCTOBER 16th
at 7pm at Noe Valley Town
Square! Dalang Larry Reed will
perform a traditional Balinese
shadow play with live gamelan
music by Gamelan Gender
Wayang- featuring Carl
Fabrizio, Lisa Gold, Paul Miller
and Sarah Willner with
vocalist Katie Harrell and
Assistant Fred C. Riley. This
all-ages show is FREE to the public. Dress for San Francisco weather! Bring something to sit
on! and a picnic if you like. Saturday, October 16, 2021 at 7 PM PDT

Puppeteer Wins Art Award at
Mill Valley Festival
Vibrant colors of watercolor, oil and acrylics, solid ceramics
and metal works, luxurious textile and woodworks… a wide
variety of independent artworks are showcased under
beautiful redwood trees. The Mill Valley Fall Art Festival
www.mvfaf.org has been known for its high caliber fine art
for over 60 years in Mill Valley, Marin country, and the art of
puppetry is also a part of this tradition.
Nao Kobayashi, a puppet maker who works at Images In
Motion Inc., the TV puppetry company in Sonoma, also
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creates fabric puppets and animals. Her company, Nuno Zoo
www.NunoZoo.com, was accepted for the 2nd year to participate
as an exhibiting artist. She won the Best of Show Award of this
year, sharing with 4 other exceptional artists. Her work is based
on upcycled fabric materials that she receives from donors
including a local textile company who contacted her after her first
year’s exhibition. She uses her costume design and fabrication
background to make original patterns for each item, mainly by
rolling and folding fabrics like origami paper, and stitching them
into 3 dimensional forms. This
year, her production got
upgraded with the help of
Images in Motion’s Cast and
Mold’s Kieron Robbins. Her
hand-sculpted tiny clay heads
were cast and molded into
hundreds of polyurethane and
porcelain powder. The
process was a big success as a
sturdier, luxurious texture and
time saving!
The history of the festival
deeply embraces puppetry.
Lettie Schubert, a Mill Valley
resident, puppet artist and
one of our Guild’s founding
members played a key role.
For thirty years, she wore
many hats, including Festival
director and organizer of
children’s entertainment. She
was instrumental in bringing
in notable puppeteers and
sharing her love of the
puppetry arts. She is now fondly remembered, as puppeteers bring their shows to the
Lettie Schubert Children’s Grove.

Production Discoveries in Plastic!
By Mary Hildebrand Nagler, Whorls of Wonder Puppet Theatre EDITOR’S NOTE: Part 1 of this
article appeared in the September newsletter.
PART 2: In the process of making puppets for my thesis show,” Little Things,” I was eager to explore
the uses of plastic in production. A number of large, microscopic creatures were required so I
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decided to try the Vac-u-form process to keep them light weight and clear. PETG Plastic, available
from many plastic suppliers was used for the bodies. It is the same plastic used for those bubble
casings used to protect food products while in transit and at the store. You know the ones I mean?
The bubble packages so hard to open! PETG comes in many thicknesses. I sculpted the microscopic
creatures in relief with Chevant oil-based clay. Through a friend, I was able to take the relief
sculptures to a Toy prototyping company, where he had worked. They were kind enough to let me
use their industrial Vac-u-form table.

The picture is my Didymium clay form on a
board with holes drilled all around the form,
set into the machine.

Paul Spirito, Puppet Arts Technical
Supervisor, tapes down the edges of the
board with duct tape so suction will be

complete, with no air is leaking out.

Next: (Though this is a different character)
the form is dusted with a layer of talc. (The
heat melts the clay slightly and the talc
keeps it from sticking)
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The PETG plastic is set into the frame at the top. The heating element is rolled in over
the PETG and turned on; the plastic begins to heat up.

The plastic starts to sag when it reaches the proper temperature

The frame holding the plastic is
lowered quickly, as the suction
comes on. This pulls the air out
through the holes drilled around the
form. The softened plastic stretches

over the form.

Air is applied to help the plastic cool quickly
The sheet fits the form so well it will not always pop off, so the clay has to be removed
from the back
(Process continued in Part 2B, next issue)

Did you know?
Did you know that you can find past issues of the newsletter on the guild
website? Here’s a quick link to recent newsletters:
https://sf bapg.org/category/newsletters/
Send news and photos to newsletter@sf bapg.org, deadline: next to last day of
each month.

